
Annual General Meeting – 20th February 2022

Present: D Moss, R Clayton, J Mitchell, C Mitchell, T Gregory, L Holmes, M Christie, M Deery, C

Malkin, P Snape, M Snape

Apologies: A Waller, J Sheldon

Welcome to the 2022 AGM.

Summary of last AGM minutes – were read out and accepted as a true record by the members present.

Chairman’s report :

I would like to thank the Committee for their continued dedication and commitment to MPL over this

pandemic, ensuring MPL was ready and able to re-launch at the earliest, safe opportunity. It was

difficult to judge when the time was right and when members were ready. Putting the best interests of

the members and the league first is what the Committee do and they can rest easy that this was mission

accomplished.

I would also like to thank every member of MPL for showing their patience in enduring the lockdown and

their absolute love of pool, whatever rule set they play, their real grit, determination and enthusiasm get

back on the tables. This is why MPL is one of the finest leagues in the land. It is you the members that

will ensure we have an MPL to compete in for years to come, whatever nature may throw at us.

From my point of view, since the introduction and acceptance of WR into MPL playing rules, it has been

very rewarding to see a number of our players go on to compete in inter-league, County and even

International events at the highest level. They were given the best chance to flourish in the new rule set

at local league level and have excelled to their full potential as a result. To me this shows the benefit of

change would encourage all MPL members not to be afraid of change but to embrace them. Whatever

rule set is played, it is still pool that we all love

Having weathered this storm, it is time for change.

As you know, the Committee intend to ‘step down’ after this AGM. To clarify for all, the incumbent

Committee intend to remain close at hand until the presentation evening (and beyond if necessary) to

ensure a smooth transition for the Next Generation of serving Committee members and take us to the

natural conclusion of all open business for the year.

Personally, it has been a privilege to serve on the Committee for the last 8 years along with Trevor, Jane,

Charlie, Rob and Adam (in the main). I have come to know so many more players and characters in the

league and remain amazed by the quality of pool playing in our small Cheshire town. I hope I have met

your expectations at the very least.

Thank you for the experience.

Treasurers Report



Copies of the un-audited accounts were made available at the meeting for scrutiny and

comment by the members.

Management changes

● General Rules, League Formations

Macclesfield Rules games will be played on Wednesday evenings in the Summer League and WR

/IR games will be played on Thursday evenings. This will switch in the Winter League to MR on

Thursdays and WR/IR on Wednesdays.

● General Rules 3.2

An extra point will be awarded to a team’s league points for any break and dish or reverse dish 8

ball clearance within the non-Macc Rules playing leagues.

● Constitution 12.4 overrule

The Committee, by unanimous vote, have overruled the Constitution 12.4 to restrict voting on

playing rule changes to those members who’s registered team play in that rule set. Effectively

MR players cannot vote on WR/IR changes and visa versa.

Proposals:

● MR Playing Rules proposed: Eddie Williams seconded: Paul Snape

The cue ball or any object ball must hit a cushion after each shot unless a ball is potted.

For: Against:

The proposal was not carried

● MR Playing Rules proposed: Mac Stevens seconded: Andy Lewis

Scrap the two shots carry rule after a foul and replace with - After any standard foul it is cue

ball in hand and placed anywhere on the playing surface with one visit only.

For: Against:

The proposal was not carried

● Playing Rules WR proposed: Carl Meehan seconded: Jon Sellers

From the start of the Summer League 22 WR, change rule set to International Rules, to include

all current WR competitions.

For: All Against: 0

The proposal was carried

Election of the Committee:



The new Committee was introduced to the members:

Chairman Lee Holmes

Vice Chairman / Trophies Mark Christie

Treasurer Mike Deery

Fixtures and web Jimmy Sheldon

Competitions Dave Leishman

Member Caroline Malkin

Member Maria Snape

Member Paul Snape

The members present were all in favour of the new Committee and duly elected them into office.

Dave Moss handed over Chairman duties to Lee Holmes

Lee addressed the members present as the new Chairman.

AOB:

There was no other business raised from the floor.

Presentation

Tickets for this year’s presentation on Friday 1st April are now available from Rob at SSSC for only

£5.00 per ticket

Summer Registration - Summer Registration was notified to be Sunday 6th March.

The meeting was declared closed at


